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ULYSSES S. GRANT DEAD.

The hero of Appomattox, the ex-

'resident and most distinguished and

onored citizen of America died on

hnrsday morning at 8:08. Though
is death was looked for every day by
le people, the sad announcement cast

gloom oyer the entire nation and
*eated feelings of grief in foreign

mds, especially where Gen. Grant
ad visited en his 'tour around the

-orld. The sorrow is as his fame

ras?national. The fact that a life
rith a most eventful and glorious ca-

*er has come to an end impresses all
is countrymen with deep regret and

ventual little errors in that illustri-
us career are naturally forgotten in
je general loss of a great man. As

a American soldier, as President of
le United States and afterwards as a

rivate citizen and General on the re-

red list there never has been a man

> widely known as Gen. Grant- His
reatness manifested itself when the
efender of the Union, when the vie-
>rious leader of our soldiers, during
je two administrations of the Presi-
ential office, and later during the bit-
ir experiences of financial troubles
id sickness. Grant's simplicity of
irsonal conduct while in exalted po-
tions,his enormous ot willpower and
is patienee and bravery in suffering
id death were marked characteristics
f this famous man.

Gen. Grant was born in Mt. Pleas-
at

f
Ohio, April 27tb, 1821 and was

le son of a leather merchant. His
ther through the influence of a few
iends in Congress obtained a place
r his son at West Point from which
stitution Gen. Grant graduated and
itered the service of the army as a

eutenant,taking part in the Mexican
ar. Tired of war he retired to pri
itc life as a farmer until duty again
illed him to bis post as a soldier in
i© late rebellion. The rapid upward
rogress of the experienced and brave
ffioer during the war is well-known
ad need not be repeated. As Presi-
ent he proved himself as great a

atesman as he was a soldier and the
luntry retained him in the highest
fice of the land for two terms.

There is not a true patriot in the
mntry who does not mourn over the
sath of Grant and messages of sym
athy and respect poured in on his
irviving family from nearly all parts
f the globe. Tokens of mourning are

splayed everywhere and will remain
ntil the day of the funeral.

THE following bill was passed by
> last Legislature and is a now a

WHEREAS, The law against gam-
ig and lotteries are evaded by the
ing of tickets entitling the holders
reof to money or articles cf value
inducements to purchasers, to the
iry of legitimate business.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted, etc. t That
[ merchant,manufacturer, importer,
tiler or dealer,doing business with-

: this Commonwealth, who shall of-

, give or sell, or authorize, or per-

i any agent, salesman, [or employe
'offer, give or sell any purchaser or
itomer any ticket or tickets, check
checks, or other tokens or memo-
da, entitling such purchaser or

ustomer to demand or receive money
r any article ot value, shall be deem
d guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
anviction shall be sentenced to pay a
ne not exceeding SIOO, or suffer im-
risonment not exceeding one year, or
ither, or both, at the discretion of the
kmrt; provided,that thit act shall not
o into force for one calendar month af
iff its first approval by the Governor.

This ends all species of gambling in

Pennsylvania so far as law can put a

top to it, including prizes at church
lirs, festivals, etc.? Ex.

THE hook of Miss Cleveland, the

ccomplished sister of PresidentCleve-
md, is on the market and is going off
ike hot cakes.

The Late Minister Phelps' Body.

WASHINGTON, July 27.?The re-

mains of ex-United States Minister
Phelps, who died recently at Lima,
Peru, will he sent to Washington the
lstprox. They will arrive here the
latter part of August. Information
received here to-day was to tho effect
that Mr. Phelps had suffered for near-

ly three weeks prior to his dWth from
an aggravated attack of pernicious or

aroya fever, contracted during a visit
to the mountains.

THERE are two tilings about the de-
cision in the Grant funeral matter

which do not seem to meet tho ap-
proval of the American people. First
that tho burial ceremonies will not

take place before August Sth, which
seems an unnecessary delay, and sec-

ond the choice of one of the Parks of
New York as a burial place,instead of

Washington, the national capital.
There is the one consolation however,

that the deceased hero is beyond nil

the trifling and provoking differences,
wherever he may rest.

GEORGE W. CIHLDS, of whom some

anecdotes appear on our outside, and
who is a staunch friend of the Grant
family, will have control of all the de-
tails of the deceased ex-president's
funeral which will take place on the
eighth of August. The remains of
Grant will bo buried in Riverside Park,

New York.

GENERAL Grant's widow is amply
provided for financially. Her estate

will he at least $500,000, without the
SSOOO annuity, which will be voted
to her by Congress. This is more

money than any of the widows of
former Presidtnts had at command.

LIST of jurors for August term of
court;

GRAND JI'RORS.

Joseph < Carson, farmer, Potter twp.
Edward Smith,painter, Boggs.
J H Wolf, laborer, Gregg.
Isaac Beck, farmer. Half Moon.
W R Campbell, forge man, Mllesburg.
Gluts McLaughlin, laborer, Boggs.
J N McClosky. teacher, Liberty.
Israel Kauffman. farmer, Spring.
J H Galigar, teacher, Sprtnp.
Harrv Bluwell, carriage maker, Beliefonte.
P A Sellers, farmer, Patton
Wm Lytle, farmer. Half Moon.
D R McClintlc, laborer, Potter.
Isaac Beck, farmer, Haines.
Geo B Johnston, mechanic. Beliefonte.
Wm F Catherman, laborer, Mlllheiin.
John T M jCoi mick, farmer, Ferguson.

Geo B Lucas, shoemaker. Howard.
John A Miller, merchant. Miles.
Noah Ream, mechanic. Gregp.
Wm H Cassfler. lumberman, Haines.
Henrv Spotts, farmer, Union.
John'B Long, merchant. Gregg.
Robt Meek, farmer, Ferguson.

TRAVERSE JURORS?FIRST WEEK.
Wm Cullen, laborer, Rush twp.
Austin Curtin, gentleman. Boggs.
Ed Jones, laborer, Boggs.
Geo Fisher, farmer, Burnsldc.
Pat Kelly, farmer. Snow Shoe.
David Flack, forgeman. Beliefonte.
.1 H Griffin, merchant, Half Moon.
John Carper, farmer. Potter.
C A Eaulkner, dealer, Philipsburg.
Harry Curtin, merchant, Boggs.
Andrew Smith, farmer, Penu.
J C Hicklin, merchant. Snow Shoe.
John Dunlap, carpenter. Beliefonte.
Wm llartinau, machinist, Millheim.
Monroe Axmour, farmer, Bellefoute.
Wm Bloom, farmer, Ferguson.
Tom Doyle, butcher, Philipsburg.
Theod Moors, farmer, Taylor.
W M Cronister, aarent, Worth.
8 B Leathers, farmer. Howard.
D S Erb, fanner, Ferguson.
Jerry Eckenroth, carpenter. Spring.
John Hoy. Jr., fanner. Marion.
Robt Marshall, laborer, Huston.
Ed Kreamer, blacksmith, Harris.
Harvey F Davis, laborer, Huston.
Uriah Stover, fanner, spring.
RP Craig, blacksmith, Ferguson.
J W Snook, merchant. Mililielm.
A B Freeman, landlord, Liberty.
Anthony Gatens, farmer, Benner.
Noah Stover, farmer. Penn.
Win Jamison, carpenter. Beliefonte.
Robt McNeal, laborer, Beliefonte.
B G Brlsbon. contractor. Potter.
Smith Baldrem, laborer, Rush.
John Maun, fanner, Curtin.
J F Davis, gentleman, Huston.
D J Gates, laborer, Half Moon.
Geo M Brown, farmer, Huston.
David M&ttcrn, farmer, Half Moon.
John Davis, gentleman, Harris.
Ralph Shenk, laborer, Howard.
Emanuel Duey, mason, College.

Chas Foster, farmer. College.
L M Carpenter, carpenter, Philipsburg.
Sam Fletcher, carpenter, Boggs.

J ICondo, blacksmith, Harris.

?ONE dose of McDonald's Great
Blood Purifier or Sarsaparillian Altera-
tive is guaranteed to contain more al-
terative properties, more truly remedial
power than three doses of any other
known alterative or blood purifier.
Many other blood remedies are good e-
nough in their way, only that you are
compelled to buy a gallon of medicine
to get a pint of remedy ; the manufact-
urers having sacrificed strength and
usefulness to palatability and profit.
McDonald's Blood Purifiei is put up in
seyenty-flve cent bottles containing as
much as most dollar bottles of other
makes. Dissatisfied purchasers can
have their money refunded.
JOHNSTON, HOLLO WA Y& CO.,

Philadelphia Agents.
Sold by J. Eisenhuth, Millheim,Pa.
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Democratic County Conven-
tion and Delegate Election.

The following rules are furnished for

the guidance of members of the County
Committee in holding the Delegate E-

lections on Saturday, August 8,1885 :

The Democratic voters of Centre county will
meet at the regular places of holding the gener-

al elections for their districts, on
SATURDAY, AUGUST 8,1885,

to elect delegates to the Democratic County

Convention. The election will open at*2o'clock
p. nt., and close at 6 o'clock p. m.

The delegates chosen at the above time will
meet in the Court House, in Beliefonte, on

TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1885,
at 2 o'clock p. m.,to nominate one candidate for
Jury Commissioner and one candidate for Cor-
oner, and to transact such other business as
the interests of the party may require.

The number ot delegates to which each dis-
trict is entitled Is as follows :

Beliefonte, N. W~ ?.2 Halms, W.P 3
S. W 3 44 E P 2

4- W, W 1 Howard twp 2
Milesburg borough I Huston twp 1
Millheim borough 3 Liberty twp 2
Howard borough 1 Marion twp 2
Philipsburg, Ist w 1 Miles twp 5

" 2d w 2 Patton twp 1
" 3d w 1 Penn twp 3

Uniouville borough 1 Potter twp., N.P 3
Benner twp .3 4> " S.P 4
Boggs twp., E, P 2 Rush twp,, If. P 3

4 - W. P 2 44 44 s. P 1
Burnsidetwp 1 Snow Shoe town-
Curtiu twp 1 ship, K, P 2
College twp. 2 Snow Shoe town
Ferguson, E. P 3 ship, W. P 2

44 W.P 1 Spring twp 4
Gregg. N. P 2 Taylor twp 1

? S. P 5 Union twp 2
Halfmoontwp 1 Walker twp 4
Harris twp -3 Worth twp 2

The delegate elect tens must be conducted in
accordance with the following rules :

- 1. The Democratic County Convention or
Centre county shall he composed of one delegate
for every Itfly Democratic voles polled at the
Presidential or Gubernatorial election next
proceeding the convention. The allotment of
delegates it) the several election districts in the
county shall be made by the Standing Commit
tee of ilie county at Us first meeting in every
alternate year succeeding the Presidential ami
(iiiteruaidrlal elections, and shall lie In propor-
tion to the Democratic votes cast In each dis-
trict at such elections.

2 The election for delegates to represent the
different districts in Hie annual IVmoeratle
County Convention shall tie held at the usual
place of holding the general elections for each
district, on the Saturday proceeding the second
Tuesday of August in each and every year, be-
ginning at 2 o'clock j>. m.. on aula day and con-
tinuing until rt o'clock p. in. The delegates so
elected shall meet In Countv Convention at the
Court House, at Hcllefonte, on the Tuesday.fol-
lowing at 2 o'clock p. m.

X The said delegate elections shall be held
liy an election hoard, to consist of the ineuilier
of county committee for eaek district and two
other Democratic voters thereof who shall lie
nppolnted or designated by the County Com-
mittee. In ease any of the persons so consti-
tuting the hoard shall ho absent from the place
of holding the election for a quarter of an hour
after the time appointed by Rule First for the
opening of the same, Ids or their places shall lie
tilled by an -lection, to be conducted viva voce,
by the Democratic voters present at that time.

4. Every qualified voter of the district, who
at the late general election voted the Democrat-
ic ticket shall lie entitled to a vote at the dele-
gate election; 'and any qualified elector of the
district who will pledge tils word of honor to
support the IVinooratte ticket at the next gen-
eral election shall be permitted to vote at the
delegate ejections.

5. The voting at all delegate elections shall
bo by ballot; upon which ballot shall lie written
orprinted the name or names of the delegate or
delegates voted for, together with any Instruc-
tions which the voter may desire to give the
delegate or delegates. Knelt ballot shall be re-
ceived from the person voting the same by a
ntemlier of I lie election lmard, and by him de-
positing in a box or other receptacle provided
for that purpose, to which box or other recept-
acle no person but members of the bond shall
have access.

6. No instructions shall be received or rec-
ognized unless the same be voted upon the bal-
lot us provided in Rule Fourth, nor shall such
instructions if voted upon the ballot,lie binding
upon the delegates, unless one half or more of
the ballots shall contain Instructions concern-
ing the same ottlee. Whenever half or more of
the ballots shall contain Instructions concern-
ing any ottlee, the delegates elected at such e-
lections shall be held to be instructed to sup-
port the candidates having the highest number
of votes for such ottlee.

7 Each election board shall keep an accu-
rate list of the names of all persons voting at
such elections, when the list of voters, together
with a full and complete return of such elec-
tion, containing an accurate statement of the
persons elected delegates and all Instructions
voted, shall be certified by said board to the
county convention, upon printed blanks to Lie
furnished by the county committee.

Sth. Wherever from any district qualified
Democratic voters, In numbers equal to live
limes the delegates which such district has in
the county convention, shall complain in wri-
ting of an undue election or false return of del-
egates or of instructions, in which complaints
the alleged facts shall lie specifically set forth
and verified by the affidavit of one or more per.
sons,such complaints shall have the tight to
contest the seat of such delegates or trie val-
idity of such Instructions. Such complaint shall
be Iteard bv a committee of five delagates to be
appointed by the president of the convention;
which said committee shall proceed to hear the
parties, proofs ami allegations, and as soon as
may be report to the convention what delegates

are entitled to seats therein, and what Instruc-
tions are binding upon such delegates. Where-
ii|H)ii the convention shall proceed immediately
upon the call of the yeas and nays to adopt or
reject the report of the contesting parties; in

which call of the yeas and nays the names of the
delegates whose seats are contested or whose
instructions are disputed shall he omitted.

Hth. Alldelegates niu-t reside in the district
they represent. In case of absence or inability
to attend, substitutions may be made fioin citi-
zens of tiro district.

10th. Delegates must obey the Instructions
given them bv their respective districts, and.
if violated, tt shall bo the duty of the president
of the convention to cast tlie vote of such dele-
gate or delegates in accordance with the in-
structions, and the delegate or delegates so of-
fending shall be forthwith expelled from the
convention, and shall not be eligible to any of-
fice or place of trust in the party for a period of
two years.

Uth. In the convention, a majority of all vo-
ters shall be necessary to a nomination; and no
person's name shall lie excluded from the list of
candidates until after the third ballot or vote,
when the person receiving the least number of
votes shall lie omitted and struck from the roll,
and so on at each successive vote until a nomin-
ation be made.

12th. If any person who is a candidate for
any nomination before a county convention
shall be proven to have offered or paid any
money, or other valuable thing, or made any
promise of a consideration or reward to any
delegate for his vote, or to any person with a
view of inducing or securing the votes of dele-
gates, or if the same shall be done by any oilier
person with the knowledge and consent ot such
candidate, the name of such candidate shall be
Immediately strickeu from the list of candi-
dates; or if'such fact be ascertained after Ids
nomination, shall be struck from the ticket and
the vacancy supplied by a new nomination, and
In either case, such person shall be ineligible to
any nomination by the convention, or to an e-
leetion as a delegate thereafter And in case it
shall oc alleged after the adjourning of the con-
vention that any candidate put in nomination
has been guilty of such acts or of auy other
fraudulent practices to obtain such nomination,
the charges shall lie investigated by the county
committee, and such steps taken as the good of
the party may require.

13th. If any delegate shall receive any mon-
ey or other t aluable thing, or accept the prom-
ises of any consideration or rew ar.t to be paid,
delivered or secured to htm or to any person for
such candidate, as an inducement for his vote,
upon proof of the fact to the satisfaction of the
convention, such delegate shall be forthwith
expelled.and shall not be received as a delegate

to any further convention, and shall be ineligi-
ble to any party nomination

14th Cases arising under the Sth 12th and 13th
rules shall have precedence over all other busi-
ness in convention until determined.

15th. That the term of the chairman of the
county committee shall begin on the first day of
January of each and every year.

16th. That the delegates from the several
boroughs and townships be authorized, in con-
junction with the chairman o(the county com-
mittee, to appoint the members of thecouunttee
for the various boroughs and townships.

At a meeting of the Democratic county com-
mittee held at Beliefonte on Friday, July 3.1885,
the following persons were named to hold the
delegate elections in their respective districts,

Beliefonte, N. W.? Win Ga'braith-C/ta/r.
A Sternberg,
J I' Gephart.

" S. W? Win R Lndwig? Cliair.
Tlios J Dunkle,
James Dolan,

w. W.- Win Harper? Ohatr.
James Scofleld,
L O Meek.

Howard Boro.? Abrant Weber? Chair.
W It Gardner,
K G Shutt.

Mllesburg Boro.? J B Proudfoot? Chair.
John Martin,

9 O. P. Kreamer.
Millhelm Boro.? J H Reifsnyder? Chair.

Franklin Knarr,
.J II Swartz.

Philipsburg, Ist W.- J Allen Lucas? Chair.
R R Munson,
Frank Flegal.

" 2d W.? John S Gray? Chair.
Q a Flegal,
James Passmoro.

" 3d W.? Jackson Gorten? Chair.
John Walton,
Silas Reese.

Unionvllle Boro.? John Bing ?Chair.
A T Leathers,
G P Alexander.

Benner Twp,? Robert Henderson? Cliatr
J B Roan,
Henry Meyers.

Boggs Twp., E. P.? Henry L Barn hart? Chair
Ezekfal Confer,
James Llngle.

Bogga TWP-. W r. P.? A A Kolifliecker? Chair
Jas F Weaver.
jGfon Whlfehill.

Rurnsidc Twp.? Oscar Holt? Ohair.
Win Kepple,
Henry Meeker.

College Twp.? George ItRoan? Chair.
John A Uupp,
.Tona Fressler.

Curtln Twp.- Tlios. DeLong?C/ta/r.
Henry Confer,
John McCartney.

Ferguson Twp., E. T, Peter Lauck? Ohair.
J. W.Corl,
Dr. Orndorf.

Ferguson Twp. W.P. 1) HG'ustenborder? Chair
John Miller,
W F Hebberling.

Gregg Twp., S. P.? J B Fisher? Chair.oh 1 WmPealer,
F D flosterman.,

Gregg Twp , N. P.- Philip Frank? Chair.
Johns Hoy,
Wm Lose.

Ilalnes Twp. E. P.? John C Stover? Chair.
Henry Reinhart,
Jacob Feidler.

Haines Twp. W. P.- H H Weaver-C/trV.
Noah Cronmlller,
J Winkelblech.

Half Moon Twp.? J H Griffin? Chair.
James Cross,
George Biddle.

Harris Twp.? Hon W A Murray? Chair
Jacob Weoer,
Geo W Williams.

Howard Twp.? Michael Confer? Chair.
J N Hall,
Geo D Johnson.

Huston Twp.? John Q Miles? Chair.
Charles Murray,
Wilson Dillen.

Liberty TwpWm N Bitner? Chair.
James P Linn, I
James Bituer.

Marlon Twp.? l>uv|d W Orr? Vhuir,
llarry McDowell,
?John I'. Ishlor.

Miles Twp.? J H Kreamer? Chair.
Kills shafor,
John Kntmlck.

ration Twp.? Afcncw Kellers? CJtair.
G go Glenn,
D I. Meek.

I'enn Twp.? W F Smith? Chair.
A It Alexander,
Kmannel Kerstetter,

Potter Twp., N. P.? D U Keller? Chair.
IMI Arney,
W ItCamp.

Potter Twp., H. P.? W W Rover ?Chair.
Geo W spanuler,
W A Kerr,

Rush Twp., 8. P.? Hugh MoCann? Chair.
IroiirOswald,
?I M Clarr.

Rush Twp., N. P.? Frerl K Smith- Uhair,
W W Hale,
,1 II Howe.

Snow Shoe Twp. N. P. Frank Tuberty? Chair.
J T i.liens,
Jacob Mingle.

Snow Shoe Twp. S. P. John Kwlnjr? Chair,
Henry Redding,
James Dates.

Spring Twp.? Fd C Womls? Chair.
John Rarnliarl,
J C Noll.

Taylor Twp.? Vinton Bcckwitb? Chair.
Sani'l Hoover,
Thos Fink.

Union Twp.? John H Stt ver? Chair.
Chrlstiuu Hoover,
J It Alexander.

Walker Twp. James J.Urnmley?C/m/r.
Jacob Dnnkle,
Joseph Kmerick.

Worth Twp. George UWilllams? Chair
Jas Maiks,
Jus Morrison.

G. W. KUMRERiiEK, R. M. MAOEK,
Secretary. Cha inn an.

Attention, Doctors.
Everybody knows that the life of the

average physician is a hard one. He is
often compelled to ride great distances
through mud and rain for a merely nom-
inal fee. It is not fit nor proper for us to

condemn any physician for his work, but
we do assert that his practice can be made
easier, and he can effect more cures by
the proper and judicious use of PERUNA.
Ifhe willonly add this great remedy to
his list ofmedicines, he willfind that his
usefulness willbe greatly increased. Full
direction for its use willbe found in the
" Ills of Life," and he should at once pro-
cure this valuable book.

N. J. Wright, Business Agent Evening
Herald, Erie, Pa., says: " DR. HART-
MAN?I can not but feel it my duty to
express to you my thanks for the great
benefit I received from the use of your
medicines, PERUNA and MANALIN.
One bottle of each placed me square on
my feet, after a sickness of four weeks,
which confined me to my bed, and then
left me lame and crippled. Three days
from the commencement of the use of
your remedies the cane was dispensed
with, and in a week I was perfectly well."

Mrs. Ellen Maynard,Oswego, Potter
county, Pa., writes: "DR. HARTMAN,
Columbus, O. The small ulcers are all
healed, and the two large ones arc not
more than half as large as they were. I
am feeling quite well. The people say
your PRRUNA and MANALINare doing a
miracle. Ido not take nearly so much
opium as I did before."

Joseph Thomas, East Brady, Pa.,
writes :

" I have used your PERUNA and
MANALINwith good results. In the year
of 18S0 I was so bad that I could scarcely
walk. I used PERUNA and MANALIN,
and am now as healthy as I have ever
been. I have also recommended it to
several parties, and they have been much
benefited by it.'*

Mr. C. H. Harris, New Vienna, Ohio,
writes :

" Our little girl was paralyzed
at thirteen months old, and we resorted
to everything we could hear of for relief,
but 6he appeared to get but little better.
Hearing of PERUNA we concluded to try
it, and will say it has done her a great
deal of good?the first bottle apparently
giving aid and relief. We have used it for
nervousness in other cases on other per-
sons and found it a Success. For general
debility, and in fact for any disease, we
don't think anything else can at all com-
pare with it. "We have used forty or fifty
bottles, and our house is never without
PERUNA. Our little girl is now eight
years old, and can run any place, was for
four jears helpless. PERUNA cured her."

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

ITIXECUTOK'S SALH.?' The subscriber, exe-
\j cutor of the estate of Adam Weaver, late

of Haines township,deceased, willoffer at public
stile, on the premises, one mile west of Wood-
ward. on Saturday, August 22.. 1885, the follow-
ing real estates

SBVKN ACRES OP LAND. with OOOOIIOCSK, sta-
ble and other outbuihUne-s thereon erected.
Good water and choice fruit on the premises.

Sale to begin at one o'clock, wlien terms will
be made kuown by

ADAM WEAVER, Executor.

EXECUTOR'S SAFK.? The un lersiened.exe-
eutor of the estate of J. Adam Morr, de-

ceased .willsell at public sale on the premises in
M ill helm, on SATURDAY. AUGUST 15th, 1885, at
one o'clock, P. M.. the following described real
estate, to wit:

All that certain lot on Main Street, thereon
Greeted A *

LARGE DWELLING HOUSE,BARN,
and all necessary outbuildings, with a well and
cistern at the door and choice fruit trees. This
is one of the most desirable properties in town.

TERMS: Ten per cent, on da> of sale, one
third including 10 per cent, on connrmation of
sale, ami the balance in two equal annual pay-
ments .with Interest to be secured by bonds and
mortgage on the premises.

MICHAEL ULRICILJR.
Executor,

ADMINISTRATORS- NOTlCE?Letters of
administration on the estate of Rosanua

Krider, deceased, late of Penn township, Cen-
tre Co., Pa., having been granted to the sul>-
scribers, all persona indebted to said estate are
herebv requested to make Immediate payment,
and all who have claims against the same to
present tliein dulf authenticated by law, for
settlement. N. P. KRIDER,
Wolf's Store, June 10, 'BS. D. B. WKAVBR,

Administrators.

WANTED.?Several good canvasftrs to sell
an article which every tax-pa.var needs, and
which one fourth of them will buy if properly
presented and explained. No humbug, but an
article of practical value. Those who mean
business may call In person on the undersigned
?others need not Apply.

B. O. I> EININGER.

A. H. V.
* -wr-f^-|->JCS Hair Vigor cures baldness,

x*. JL AxJLV © Hair Vigor restores youth-
ful freshness and color to faded and gray

hair. It attains these results by the stim-
ulation of the hair roots and color glands.
Jt rejuvenates the XT A TX> Sd degpsea It,

Itrestores to the AA2A.AXLthat, either by
reason of ago or diseases of the scalp, has

become dry, harsh aud brittle, a pliancy and
glossy silken softness of extreme beauty.
Thero is no dye In Ayer's Hair xrxpi J"kT>
and the good It does is by the ADV/Xh
it imparts to tho follicles, and the clean-

liness and healtlifulness of tho condition

In which It maintains tho scalp.
* "VT?T>*G. llalr V6or renews the hair.

J\. JL AxAv © Ilair Vigor is tho best euro
known for Brasby Hair, Scald Head, Itching

Humors, Tetter Sores, Torpid Follicles, and
all other diseases of tho scalp that cause
the falling of the xx a TT> nnd lta fading-

Nothing cleanses XAxAAXVof tho nuisance

of dandruff so perfectly, and so effectually

prevents its return, as ATEB'S Ilxin Vioon.
In addition to tho curative and restorative
virtues peculiar to Ayer's Hair /V|>
It is a toilet luxury. Tho Hair v XvXV>FAV
is by far tho cleanliest hair-dressing made.
It causes tho hair to grow thick and long,

and keeps it always soft and glossy.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
Contains no deleterious Ingredients. Its use
prevents all scalp disease, secures against the

Rair growing thin or gray, and surely cures all

haldnesß tb Is not organic.
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

I Sold by allDruggists. ; -

LADIES,
THIS
IS

FOR
YOU!

THE
FINEST

STOCK
OF

>iPEaHCi
AiTO

SFJMMB
MiL'LIHSiRTA-

?j

?JUST
RECEIVED

BY?-

ZMTIELS.

IMI.

WIE-AJVIEJIR,,

PENN
STREET,

-------
MILLHEIM,
PA.

This
elegant
lot
of

goods
was
selected
with
great

care
and

consists
of

the

latest
and
most

popular
styles
of

Bonnets,
Hats,

Trimmings,
Ornaments,
&c.

Call
and
see
for

yourselves.

j,

???

PENN HOLLER?-

FLOURING M

Farmer's Mills, Pa.
The mill is now in complete running order

and prepared to exchange

FLOUR FOR WHEAT.
Custom choplng will ha done as heretofore.

Flour and Feed
always on hand. The mill h lilted up with a
full and complete line of ihe celebrated K 1.1.1S

ROLLS and has all the modern improvements

known In the rojer process.

EST THE QUALITY OF THE

FLOUII IS GUARANTEED E-

QUAL TO ANY MADE IN TIIE

STATE.

The highest market price paid for

all kinds of grain.

J". 18. FISHER,
PENN lIALL, CENTRE CO., PA.

D. I. BROWN,
DEALER IN

STOVES,

HEATERS,

RANGES,

TINWARE &c?
m m ? ?

Practical worker in Tin,

Sheet Iron, Copper,

&c.
1

©af*Repairing done at short nolicc

by practical workmen.

? mm m> \u2666 -

Spouting a Specialty
Shop on Main St.,opposite Albright's.

MILLHEIM.PA.
J-RVIN HOUSE,

(Most Central Hotel in the city.)

CORNER OF MAIN AND JAY STREETS,
LOCK HAVEN, PA.

S. WOODS"CALDWELL
PROPRIETOR.

Good Sample Rooms for Commercial Travel-
ers on first door.

-
?? ; 1

""

???'?5
I ln, l ...l.. l.iiiiiiiuTn-11-trtrr-T'TT- ?????\u2666 ??? HHMH

I FAIR SHOTS ! I
I .

'

]
:?' " I
|

.
i

: - t

??

! "? \u25a0" T
I.*? j
!

I Dress Parade of the Pairs Greatest

! - BARGAINS - i
i I

at the

MEW STORE
! \
| OF ? [

| D. S. Kauffman & Co., j
Main street, Millheim, Pa.

j I
Next door west of Musser's Hotel. ? ?

|
*

j
: |

We call the special attention of our customers lo the fact that a new \

i SIOOOO stock of (food* can be sold at more advantageous Jigures than a i

I small *tock could at any time be offered.
Our stock of goods now is

| .\u2666 i? '
,

. . T j

New large, fine and cheap
? ! \u25a0*

and comprises anything bandied in a first-class

! General Merchandise Establishment, !

I ? i
from a pin to a heavy silk dress?from a collar to a fine dress suit.

i ALWAYS ready to show goods
| ALWAYS one price
! ALWAYS satisfying our customers.
i * \u25a0

o ... i I
?

* v*

Give its a FAIR trial and you wiU not regret it-

D. S. Kauffman & Co.
JWIITUMf - i

i ?

mlu . i
' . \u25a0 \u25a0, .

.
' \u25a0

Hfllhim Market.

Corrected ivory Wednesday
by Abs. llarter,grocer.

Wheat, old,. * 9*l
Corn SO
ltye 80
nats White 50
lluckwheat 80
Flour 4.00
Salt, per Url 1.50
Plaster,ground 9.00
Cement, per Bushel 45 to 50
Barley 40
Tyniothyseed 1.585
Flaxseed 1.25
Cloverseed 6.05
Butter 12
llams H
Sides 8
Veal 4
Pork 9
Beet 5
Eggs 14
Potatoes new 60
Lard 8

AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS
At

Spring Mills, Pa.

W. L. SNYDER,
?DEALER IN?

The Light Running Piano
Harvester and Binder, Piano

Reaper and Mower, McSherry
Grain Drill,Cultivators,

Hayrakes, Corn Drills and
Planters, Plows, Spring Har-
rows, Land Rollers, Wagons,

Fanning Mills,
and In fact everything that a farmer needs.

-ALSO AGENT FOR-

STEAM MACHINERY,
Engines, Portable and Station-

ary Threshing Machines,
with engines having upright or horizont-

al boilers,
Clover Hullers, Saw Mills

AND MACHINERY BELONGING TO THEM.

?I will also handle?

PHOSPHATE 1
*y-Irespectfully Invite Farmer* to oome and

examine my stock and be convinced that I h in-
die none but first class machinery aud am sell-
ingcheaper than any one in Centre co. 1 also
keep a full line of

Repairs on hand.
W.L, SNYDER,

SPRING MILLS,PA.

N. W. Eby,
Woodward, Pa.

Distiller of

PURE RYE WHISKEY.
The best article constantly kept on hand and

guaranteed to be unadulterated.
The best liquor for Medical Use.

Sold at the lowest cash prices. 23-ly

BPHDMT ftlOM RITKHtS.
WHAT tm XT?

. A strictly vegetable prepa-
ration, composed of a ehoice i

and skillful combination of
Nature's best remedies. The
discoverer does not Maim it a
cure for all the ills, but boldly
warrants it cures every form
of disease arising from a tor-
pid liver, impure blood, dis-
ordered kidneys, and where
there is a broken down condi-
tion of the System, requiring a
prompt and permanent tome.
It never fails to restore tbo.
sufferer. Such is BURDOCK
BLOOD BITTBRS. Sold by all
druggists, who are authorised
by the manufacturers to re-
fund the price to anv pur-
chaser who is not benefited by
their use.

piuos. oukl

FOSTER, mm * 00., Pnps,
i BUFFALO, NSW YOBS.

ABOUT PHOSPHATES
Acidulated S. C. Phosphate Rock Is not *

complete manure?it is valuable for itssoluble
Phosphoric Acid only; and contains no Am-
monia. It is often called " Soluble Bone/'
"Mineral Bone/' "Fossil Bone," &c.

We are prepared to supply this articleat the i
lowest possible rate, and guarantee 12. to 14,
per cent. Available Phosphoric Acid.
FARMERS, DO NOT- BE DECEIVED

THE <um

TWENTY FWE DOLLAR
PHOSPHATE

, r 1880 .

Is not South Carolina Rock. It is a true
Ammoniated Animal Bone Super- Phosphate.
We are the only manufacturers of it, and
every bag has our name and address on, also
guaranteed analysis. None other is genuine.
BAUGH & SONS,Philadelphia

SgmriHß

Ripply fertilizers for^SUT&HASON 8,20 Av*f|ihHau£ '

< T A ATT\ f Claims a specialty. Warrants
LAINII ADDITIONAL HOME

?
STEAD CIRTIFICATEB and all

kinds ofLAND&CIUP bought and BUS.- ~;s
PKNDKD ENTKiES. LAND, PATENT and
PENSION cases attended to. Correspondence
solicited. A. A. 1 bomaa.Attratjr at Lnpr ~
Koom US St. Cloud Bid'*, Washington

This aid ut well-

eerooi Bom.
Swe] linn, Syphilitic Nodes, Bone Diacs?, Mo.
Invaluable in General Debility sad dinesen of da
bilitjrof the seed. A rich snap, containing no
injurious ingredients. No other Remedy hag
ceired such enoominms. Sold by all Drakgiats. \u25a0

THIS PAPHIEria
Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruoe
Street).where adverw MPNMI IfftKBIfNtW YORK*


